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new life is on the way!
One of our faith’s most comforting assurances is the promise of resurrection - new life in the aftermath of pain, 
loss, or even death. This year’s Easter celebration of resurrection will hold extra significance due to the sequence 
of events that has unfolded in our community, nation, and world over the last year. Before we can celebrate the 
resurrection, however, we first must get to the empty tomb. May this new issue of UP2DATE remind you of the 
one whose new life you and we will soon recall, and of the congregation with whom you will recall it. 

board envisions eventual reopening of our ministries
During its March meeting, our general board discussed in general, non-binding terms the conditions under 
which we’ll be able to open our church’s ministries back to a level at least resembling where we were pre-
pandemic. Here are some of the conditions which seemed to receive consensus support among board 
members:

• We’ll open the building and return to operating levels closer to “normal” as a congregation for our own 
purposes before we’ll be able to re-open to the public.

• We won’t be able to open our facilities to use by outside groups until the COVID pandemic is highly 
controlled (i.e. no longer a significant threat) thanks to vaccination programs and other mitigation efforts. 
Our ability to conduct public fundraisers - for our Helmets of Hope ministry to veterans, for example - 
faces the same higher bar.

• Certain outdoor public functions - sales, for example - will likely be possible before indoor functions.

If you have comments or suggestions about the standards we should use to decide when and how to reopen 
our ministries, please share them with the church office. For the moment, know that we continue to operate 
with high levels of concern for the safety of people who join us for our 9:00 a.m. Sunday group and in-person 
worship. People in the same room at the same time wear masks at all times and practice social distancing. 
We express our gratitude for your cooperation with our efforts!
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join us as we test a new way of gathering
Last year we subscribed to and implemented a conference call service that allowed our general board to 
meet monthly without disruption, equipped us to gather for worship by phone during the total shutdown of our 
facilities and ministries, and continues to empower our people to participate in Sunday worship services 
despite ongoing COVID-imposed restrictions. Granted, conference calls have been around for decades, but 
the technology was new... and a blessing... to us.

Now we’re experimenting with the next step up the technological ladder: videoconferencing, which allows 
people to see as well as hear each other as they interact. The service from which we receive conference 
calls offers videoconferencing capabilities at no extra charge, so we’re now experimenting to discover ways 
we might use the technology in our ministries. For example, our general board could 
meet visually each month, even though our COVID restrictions keep 
members from meeting in person; the same could be true for any gathering, 
worship, or study event.

Our board conducted a test of the system this week, and while 
acknowledging some hiccups to address, agreed to hold its April 
meeting by videoconference. We expect to hold our Maundy 
Thursday experience (observing the night Jesus was betrayed 
and arrested) by videoconference (details elsewhere in this 
issue).

At the moment our plan is to conduct additional tests of the 
system, the first of which will be held next Monday, March 22, 
at 6:30 p.m. Included in this issue are the instructions you need to 
join us for the test, which should last no more than a half hour. In short, you’ll need to...

• Use a device with a built-in camera - either a “smartphone” or tablet (iPhone, iPad, or Android); or a 
laptop or desktop computer (Windows or Mac)

• Download and install a free app to that device
• Use the link provided in the instructions to connect to the video conference test

The instructions provide the necessary details. We hope you’ll join us. If you do, you can expect to see and 
hear a live video feed of everyone attending the conference. The test will help us identify additional bugs to 
correct and introduce participants to the videoconference system (it’s really not complicated!). 

Consider yourself invited!! We’d love to SEE you there!

microphone woes WILL end!
We’ve recently encountered a series of challenges - some of human/pastor origin - with the mic we use to 
enable people to listen live to our Sunday worship by phone, and to record the sermon for our website. We 
have good reason to believe those challenges are FINALLY behind us. So we apologize for the 
inconvenience and praise God for the resolution. We’d love to have you on the phone with us this Sunday.
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about our finances
Because we believe in transparency, we include in UP2DATE issues information and characterizations of our 
current financial situation. This deep into the upheaval caused by the COVID pandemic, many of us could 
probably write these updates ourselves: Money is tight. We need everyone’s help. We believe God provides, 
but uses us (and others) to make the provision. And we are blessed when we support God’s work at FCCEM. 

It’s that final piece - the one about the blessing - that we don’t emphasize much at FCCEM because to do so 
risks encouraging us to give because we’ll get, when the biblical truth is we give because we have already 
received. There IS a blessing from contributing to the ministry of the church, but such blessing in an add-on, 
an unplanned benefit. The real joy is knowing we’re part of what God is doing in our community and world.
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prayer matters
We invite you to hold the following people and situations in your prayers:

– Maurine Unzel’s brother and sister in-law in Arkansas: he, for continuing heart issues; she, for cancer for 
which she is currently undergoing treatment and has faced serious complications from a feeding tube.

– Faith Ballard and Tom Yeater’s brother Waine, who lives in Florida: He has suffered from COPD for a long 
period of time, and has now entered hospice care, having decided to forgo further treatment.

– Leif Olsen, Bill Coley’s nephew, who lives in Ankeny, Iowa: His maternal grandmother, Jane, died this week. 
She was a woman of enormous and daily presence throughout Leif’s childhood and will be deeply missed.

re: our collection of offering and distribution of communion
Some months ago and in response to the realities of a COVID world, for our communion service we replaced 
loaves of bread and trays of individual plastic cups with sealed combo-packs containing both a wafer and a 
serving of grape juice. Though the packs can be a bit challenging to open, overall, they’ve been well received. 
Beginning this weekend (November 30) we will make the following changes to the way we distribute the packs:

• Pick up your combo-pack as you enter the worship center, then hold it til needed at worship’s end.

• In-person worshipers will take each element at the same time as do phone-in worshipers, as invited by 
Bill Coley. After we take the cup, Bill will offer a closing reminder and blessing.

• If you have a financial offering to make, place it in the offering tray located on the stand just outside the 
sanctuary’s center entrance after worship ends.
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microphone woes WILL end!
We’ve recently encountered a series of challenges - some of human/pastor origin - with the mic we use to 
enable people to listen live to our Sunday worship by phone, and to record the sermon for our website. We 
have good reason to believe those challenges are FINALLY behind us. So we apologize for the 
inconvenience and praise God for the resolution. We’d love to have you on the phone with us this Sunday.

[NOTE: 100% of your donation to our denomination’s “Easter Offering” will be sent to denominational headquarters in 
Indianapolis. Therefore, please clearly mark your gift (e.g. “Disciples Easter Offering”) and consider any gift you make as 
over-and-above your giving to FCCEM. You can also donate by visiting  then following the provided www.fccem.org/donate
instructions. “Denominational Special Day Offering” is the second item in the drop-down list of targets for your gift.

microphone woes WILL end!
We’ve recently encountered a series of challenges - some, sadly, of human/pastor origin - with the mic we 
use to enable people to listen live to our Sunday worship by phone, and to record the sermon for our 
website. We have good reason to believe those challenges are FINALLY behind us. So we apologize for the 
inconvenience and praise God for the resolution. We’d love to have you on the phone with us this Sunday.

http://www.fccem.org/donate
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an update on our approach to reopening at FCCEM
We received an inquiry last week from a community group asking whether it could rent out a room in our 
building for its weekly meetings. The question prompted our general board to revisit the question of our 
approach to reopening our ministries and facilities. The result of that discussion was that it is not time yet for 
us to reopen fully (and hence, we declined the group’s request), and that we will base our reopening plans 
on the state of Illinois’ guidance for public gatherings as well as the status of the nation’s battle against 
COVID. As vaccinations spread in our community and beyond, it will obviously become easier to reopen. 
Until then, we will rely on phone- and videoconferencing, as well as print forms such as UP2DATE to stay 
connected.

IMPORTANT: Don’t think that we’ll forever worship by phone or video. We can’t say at the moment when, but 
we WILL reopen fully and COVID will NO LONGER keep people away from our worship! 

about holy week 2021
Holy Week is the period in which we remember the final week of Jesus’ earthly life: his arrival in Jerusalem; 
his “last supper” session with his disciples in the upper room; his passionate moments in the garden at 
Gethsemane; and his arrest and crucifixion. Among the traditions we have in Holy Week is a “Maundy 
Thursday” worship experience by which we remember the night Jesus instituted the meal we consume every 
time we gather for worship. 

This year, we WILL hold a Maundy Thursday gathering, on Thursday, April 1, at 6:30 p.m. but we will do 
so exclusively by conference call and videoconference (see instructions elsewhere in this issue). To join 
us, either call in (instructions below) or connect with us by video (those who call in will hear and be heard by 
everyone else; those who connect by video will hear, be heard, AND be able to see others who have 
connected by video). Please have whatever you will use for your bread and cup within reach when you join 
us. If you’d be willing to read aloud a Scripture text during the service, contact Bill Coley who will get one to 
you at least two days in advance so you can familiarize yourself with it.

If you’ve yet to join one of our events by phone, we remind you of the simple three step connection process:

1. Call 309-306-0038 (NOT a local call in the Quad Cities)

2. During or after the system’s recorded request for an access code, enter 964600.

3. During or after the recorded greeting from our church, press the * key on your phone.

That’s it! Complete those three steps and you’re on the call. Join us this Sunday and on Maundy Thursday!
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prayer matters
Rich Hakanson - home following hospitalization for reaction to medication

Maurine Unzel’s brother and sister-in law - he, for heart issues and consequences of same; she, for throat 
cancer treatment

Our nation, states, community, and world - as battle against COVID continues
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a reminder
Last week I took my car to a local service shop for a brake job and oil change. As part of that shop’s 
approach to oil changes, they also rotated the tires, washed the exterior, and vacuumed the floorboards. 

So when I drove my eleven year-old vehicle off their grounds, I was pretty pumped. The brakes no longer 
scraped (I let them go WAY too long!) and the car’s black paint job looked truer and shinier than it had for 
months. Moreover, I felt a resurgence of confidence behind the wheel: My car had been renewed, restored, 
reinvigorated! 

That visit to the repair shop cost a lot of money (did I mention that I let the brakes go WAY too long?), but at 
least I got something for the investment. I don’t have to spend so much money to experience a similar form 
of auto resurgence, however. Even after a routine oil change or a simple wash, at least for a day or so I 
usually think the car handles better and is better prepared for the road ahead. Such optimism wears off, but 
the next oil change or car wash need never be far away.

I propose to you that analogous outcomes are available to us from worship, personal devotional practices, 
and following the teachings of Jesus. Think of worshiping with your church family, whether in-person or 
assisted by technology, as a visit to the repair shop, as a search for better handling of your life. Think of your 
personal prayer time as a consultation with a mechanic, informing him or her of what’s wrong and what you’d 
like to fix. Think of devotional Bible reading as maintenance for your faith and spirit, an “oil change” for your 
soul. Think of following Jesus’ teachings as your daily contributions to the health and longevity of your faith.

Those practices in place, expect to walk around your life feeling more hopeful and confident, that your spirit 
is less likely to “break down,” and knowing that while your newfound confidence may not last, another “oil 
change” - another spiritual maintenance appointment - need never be far away.

Every Christmas and Easter we invite over-and-above donations to our church’s ministries in honor/ 
remembrance of the people of our lives. We’ll acknowledge both donors and those they remember in next 
month’s UP2DATE. If you’d like to donate, cut off and complete the section below, then include it with your 
donation that you hand in on Sunday or any other day, or mail in. You can also donate by visiting 
www.fccem.org/donate, then following the instructions. “Easter Season Donation to FCCEM” is the first 
option in the  drop-down list of targets for your gift.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

YOUR NAME(S) _________________________________________             GIFT AMOUNT  ___________

THE PERSON(S) YOU’RE HONORING/REMEMBERING WITH YOUR GIFT (please print legibly!):
                               ____________________________________________________________________

                               ____________________________________________________________________

                               ____________________________________________________________________

                               ____________________________________________________________________

remember the people of your life and support FCCEM

detach here

http://www.fccem.org/donate,
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How to connect to Monday’s test and
all future videoconference events!

STEP 1: DOWNLOAD/INSTALL THE “VAST CONFERENCE” APP

~ it’s free

~ find it at google play or the apple app store

STEP 2: CONNECT TO THE VIDEO CONFERENCE

https://meet.vastconference.com/96460019
~ tap the link or enter it in a browser

~ use the same link to connect to all FCCEM video conferences

STEP 4: JOIN THE VIDEO CONFERENCE

~ tap “Join with Video”

~ if you’re the first to join, you’ll hear music 

~ when two or more have joined, talk away!

~ no video from anyone till “host” joins the call

STEP 3: YOUR NAME AND OPTIONS

1 - first name is sufficient, but full name is also fine

2 - conference ID # - 96460019 - should be filled in automatically; if it isn’t, enter it

3/4 - tap items 3 & 4 to add check marks, if not already present

5 - then tap “Start Now”

1

2

4

5

3

VIDEOCONFERENCES AT FCCEM 

IMPORTANT: You may participate in our video conferences even if you don’t have a phone 
with video capabilities! Simply call in using the same phone- and access numbers we use 
every Sunday morning and for meetings, etc. You won’t see or be seen, of course, but you 
WILL hear and be heard!

Questions? Issues?

Call B
ill C

oley

309-230-1600

Can’t jo
in by video?

Call in
! (in

structions, p.3)

https://meet.vastconference.com/96460019
https://meet.vastconference.com/96460019


– THE OPTIONS MENU BAR – 

~ tap the screen at anytime during a video conference to view the menu bar

- audio options
- “raise” or “lower” your hand (a way of asking to speak)

conference participant list

returns video to the screen
share your screen with others

open chat window

leave the video conference

mute/unmute your own audio
turn your device’s video on/off

– AUDIO AND CHAT OPTIONS –

- choose how you hear sound -
(to reach audio menu, tap screen, then tap “Call” on options menu)

- the chat window -

add your comments here

(to reach chat window, tap screen, then tap “Chat” on options menu)

read chat here

[NOTE: The chat window is not available until the “host” joins the call.]

OTHER VIDEO CONFERENCE INFORMATION
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